CUTANOVA FACE SPA
CREAM AQUA PROTECT
Repair care with sunscreen
REF:

481 (R)
481.1 (C)

PRESENTATION:

50ml jar
200ml tube

Advanced anti-aging day care with a vitalizing algae extract and light sunscreen. This
cream reduces the kin’s stress potential and protect against demaging environmental
factors.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For combination skin, dry skin, mature/demanding skin and normal skin.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Protecting, vitalizing, anti-irritating and moisturizing.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Antileukine 6
Isolated from the Laminaria ochroleuca, similar to brown algae, but from shallow water.
a) Effect in epidermal structure:
• Reduction of "sun burn cells“
• Support of physiological hydro lipid balance
b) Effect on dermal structures:
• Collagen and GAG stimulation
• Consolidation of the epidermis-dermis connection
c) Anti-photo-aging
Dipeptide (Aspartyl-Arginine)
Natural dipeptide from blue-green algae acts like a natural retinoid that smoothes the
skin and has been clinically proven to reduce fine lines and wrinkles with regular use. It
stimulates the vitality and proliferation of skin cells and also has a strong anti-aging
effect.
Jojoba Oil
Jooba oil recommended in all cases of premature skin aging and also for dry skins
which have the tendency to wrinkles and stretchmarks due to the skin being thinner.
Jojoba oil is an extraordinary beauty elixir because it is rich in lipids which have an
affinity for the skin due to its linear structure.
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Sea Mayweed
Rich in amino acids, polysaccharides, minerals and vitamins. Have anti-oxidant, antiinflammatory, soothing, smoothing and muscle relaxing effect.
UV Caps
Provide an important barrier against UV rays. A base-SPF of approx. 6-8 means
protecting between 45-50% of UVB (UVA balance as well)
APPLICATION:
The creamacts like an invisible protection shield against UV radiation. Apply after
cleansing to face, neck and decollete area in the morning. For HIM after shaving isthis
the perfect day care. Improve the quic healing from anz little skin irritation and
reddening.
BEAUTY SPA:
Soft final care with light sunscreen. Not suitable for massage.
SALES IDEAS:
Due to the light sun protection facor highly recommended as a day cream for HER
and HIM.
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